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RetailMax - Complete Retail 
Management System with Point of  

Sales Module

RetailMax is designed to make your life easier. In addition to being a very efficient 
POS software, RetailMax provides powerful functionalities. These functionalities will 
enable to manage your store easily, effectively and efficiently.

The key functionalities include point of sales (both cash and credit), inventory and 
warehouse management, production with bill of materials (BOM) or recipes, debtors 
management, tables reservations and kitchen order token (KOT) printing, multi branch 
system with centralized management, web access reports module, comprehensive 
reports and many more.

Currently RetailMax is being used in over 200 shops in different geographical locations



RetailMax won the
 

Most Innovative Retail Management System 2021

Best Retail Management System 2022

award in African Excellence Awards organized by MEA Markets

https://www.mea-markets.com/winners/tecnozone-it-solutions-limited/



RetailMax Enterprise Edition
RetailMax Enterprise edition is specifically designed for companies that have 
branches in different geographical locations. The system comprises with two differ-
ent sub-systems.

RetailMax Enterprise Edition – Head Office module
       Head Office module is installed in the companies’ head office to control and
       manage all branches.

RetailMax Enterprise Edition – Branch Module
       Branch module is installed in all retail outlets and warehouses

The branch module works offline and does not have effect on internet connection 
when making sales. Hence, the system works without a problem on environments 
where there is no proper internet connections and in rural areas.



Unique System Features

Manage Branches

Control Branches

Autonomous Tills in Branches - tills can work without the connection to the   
branch server.

Work offline

Cloud Business Intelligence to view statistics and reports from anywhere 
using any device



Manage Branches

The Head Office module of RetailMax Enterprise Edition lets you manage all your 
branches from centralized location. Following features / functions can be managed from 
centralized office.

 Product Types / Categories

 Products / Items

 Units of Measure

 Business Partners
  Suppliers,
  Customers,
  Employees,
  Sales Representatives

 Cost / Purchase Prices

 Selling Prices

 Users



Manage Branch - Manage Purchase / Selling Prices

Able to see Online and Offline branches at the time of data entry



Control Branches

The Head Office module of RetailMax Enterprise Edition has unique features to control 
activities in each branch separately or group of branches simultaneously from the head 
office.

Following controls are available

 Set different security rights to each branch

 Set branch open and close days and opening hours within the open date

 Suspend sales on all or selected branches

 Set limit on item quantities on all or selected branches 



Control Branch - Security Rights

1. Allow to add new stocks
 The branch cannot add direct GRNs in to the system if the option is disabled. 
They can receive stocks via Inter Branch Transfer (IBT) only.

2. Allow to transfer stocks out
 The branch cannot initiate IBT if the option is disabled.

3. Allow to add customer accounts
 The branch cannot create new customer accounts if the option is disabled.
 
4. Allow to give out discounts
 The branch cannot give discounts if the option is disabled.

5. Allow to adjust stocks / conduct stock takes
 The branch cannot do any stocks adjustments if the option is disabled.

6. Allow to change re-order levels

7. Allow to create credit sales / invoices
 Only cash sales can be generated if the option is disabled.

8. Allow to change customer account in the sale

9. Allow to use production module

10. Allow to sell using minus stocks



Control Branch - Open and close dates and times

Head office can decide each branch open days in the week and open 
and close times within the days.

Also, can set what options are available within the closed days and 
after close time passed



Control Branch - Suspend Sales

The system allows temporary suspend sales on selected or all 
branches from Head Office.



RetailMax Cloud BI - Information at your fingertip

Make business decisions easily with information available at your fingertips in anytime 
using any device with RetailMax Cloud Business Intelligence.

Get https://yourcompany.retailmax.biz URL and access your information securely

Demo System Login: https://demo.retailmax.biz

User:   Manager
Password:   1



RetailMax Cloud BI - Dashboard



Integrate RetailMax with Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) 
System or Accounting System

Your ERP/Accounting system holds much of the important data for your retail business. 
It’s where you create products, ship orders, track inventory, and manage finances. That 
same information though needs to be shared across other systems in your business. 
Order shipping/tracking must post back to your eCommerce platform for online orders. 
Inventory counts from your ERP need to update on all your online storefronts.

ERP integration then allows merchants to sync data and automate business processes 
between your ERP/Accounting and other critical business systems. For example, when 
someone buys an item online, your inventory levels should decimate in your ERP and 
then any other channel where you sell that same product. Without integration of your 
ERP system, most of the data in your ERP is transferred between your systems by man-
ually hand-keying it, which is an inefficient process.



RetailMax Deployment Options

RetailMax Enterprise Edition can be deployed in two ways.

RetailMax Enterprise Edition on Premise.
The full system will be installed in the client’s servers. Following are the requirements 
in Head Office.

1. Main Server– the requirements of the server will be determined by the no of 
branches to be handled

2. Internet Connection - Minimum 5 MBPS dedicated internet connection with Public 
IP Address

3. Proper power backups for the server 

RetailMax Enterprise Edition on Software as a Service (SaaS).
TecnoZone will provide a cloud server for the full operation in head office. Only cli-
ent computers and internet connection required at head office. The pricing will be on 
monthly charge that can be paid quarterly or annually. The system will be availble 
24X7 without interruptions.



Some of Our RetailMax Clients

Our clients are our strength. The trust they place on us, our team and our expertise is 
what makes us grow and innovate each and every day. All our projects are founded on 
a close relationship with the client. Listening, comparison and dialogue are necessary to 
create every project and contribute to the growth of our company.



Contact Us for more details and System Demonstration

P.O. Box 1508
Ground Floor, European Business Centre
Plot No: 3/336, Area 3,
Lilongwe,
Malawi

Telephone: +265 998 942411 | +265 885 239797
Email: info@tecnozone.net

23/E, Level 2,
Pagoda Road,
Nugegoda,
Sri Lanka

Telephone: +94 77 7724995 | +94 767619797 
Email: info@tecnozone.lk

www.tecnozone.net  |  www.retailmax.biz

TecnoZone IT Solutions

Best Software Development & Support Services Company 2021 award winner in African Excellence 
Awards organized by MEA Markets


